A STORY ABOUT INVESTING  
(LUKE 19:11-27)

MEMORY VERSE:  
"For I say to you, that to everyone who has will be given; and from him who does not have, even what he has will be taken away from him." LUKE 19:26

CIRCLE THE CORRECT WORD:
1. "Therefore He said: 'A certain nobleman went into a far country to receive for himself a (KINGDOM, RING) and to return.' " LUKE 19:12

TRUE OR FALSE:
2. So he called ten of his servants, delivered to them ten minas, and said to them, "Do nothing till I come." LUKE 19:13
   TRUE OR FALSE

3. "And so it was that when he returned, having received the kingdom, he then commanded these servants, to whom he had given the money, to be called to him, that he might know how much every man had gained by trading." LUKE 19:15
   TRUE OR FALSE

UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWERS:
4. "Then came the first, saying, 'Master, your mina has earned...' " LUKE 19:16
   10 minas                      5 minas                    0 minas

   "And the second came, saying, 'Master, your mina has earned...' " LUKE 19:18
   10 minas                      5 minas                    0 minas

   "And another came, saying, 'Master, ...' " LUKE 19:20-21
   here is your mina
   I have kept it put away in a handkerchief
   for I feared you...
   all of the above

TRUE OR FALSE:
5. "And he said to him, 'Out of your own mouth I will judge you, you wicked servant...' " LUKE 19:22
   TRUE OR FALSE

6. "And he said to those who stood by, 'Take the mina from him, and give it to him who has ten minas.' " LUKE 19:24
   TRUE OR FALSE
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“And he saith unto him, Out of thine own mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked servant. Thou knewest that I was an austere man, taking up that I laid not down, and reaping that I did not sow.”
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5 ACROSS "Therefore He said: 'A certain nobleman went into a far country to receive for himself a ______ and to return.' " LUKE 19:12

8 ACROSS "So he called ten of his servants, delivered to them ten minas, and said to them, 'Do ______ till I come.' " LUKE 19:13

6 DOWN "And so it was that when he returned, having received the kingdom, he then commanded these servants, to whom he had given the money, to be called to him, that he might know how much every man had ______ by trading." LUKE 19:15

3 DOWN "Then came the first, saying, 'Master, your mina has earned ______ minas.' " LUKE 19:16

4 ACROSS "And the second came, saying, 'Master, your mina has earned ______ minas.' " LUKE 19:18

1 DOWN "And another came, saying, 'Master, here is your mina, which I have ______ put away in a handkerchief. For I feared you...' " LUKE 19:20-21

7 ACROSS "And he said to him, 'Out of your own mouth I will judge you, you ______ servant...' " LUKE 19:22

3 ACROSS "And he said to those who stood by, '______ the mina from him, and give it to him who has ten minas.' " LUKE 19:24

2 DOWN "For I say to you, that to everyone who has will be ______; and from him who does not have, even what he has will be taken away from him." LUKE 19:26